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Alebrijes

Make the Most of Your Experience
Learn Spanish while your learn about Mexico

They are cardboard figures that combine imaginary forms

Did You Know?

and mythological animals with some components of reality. These
freakish and almost surreal creations were the result of a long
artistic meditation, in addition to the ingenious practice of
cardboard handicraft.
Pedro Linares was an informal cardboard artist, a crafter of skulls
and piñatas. When he was 30 years old, as he was dying, he
hallucinated a strange place where unusual, bizarre and
psychedelic animals shouted one word: “Alebrijes”. After a
miraculous recovery of a stomach ulcer that had brought him
close to death the artisan decided to replicate his dream and
show it to the world. With wire, cardboard and paint, he gave life
to these fantastic creatures, from his own mythology. Diego Rivera, his most famous client, used to visit Pedro
Linares’ workshop, in the Merced Balbuena.
In the creation of an alebrije various animals are mixed, to form a unique composition. Paper mache, colored
tissue paper and newsprint are joined with glue and are shaped on a wire frame, to make the strange figures.
Once it’s dry, it’s decorated with acrylic paints of bright colors that highlight its forms and give it life. The
attention to detail and the time of the creative process during the making of an alebrije deserve to be
highlighted. The development of a figure of 20 centimeters, from start to finish, can take 3 weeks.
An authentic alebrije has to stand on its own and must be completely made with paper. Furthermore, in a
quality work, the alebrijes may give the impression of being made of glass. Although the alebrije is a registered
trademark, there is no signature or characteristic feature for differentiating the work done by Linares’ family
inheritors from the work done by any other person.
Click here to learn more. Text adapted and translated by Con Acento Latino. They strive for the knowledge
of the Spanish language and Latin culture among executives and students throughout the world. For the
comfort of the students, the classes are tailor-made and held in their offices or homes.

The Benefits of Group Running!
Expats face higher rates of anxiety and stress. Running improves the quality of your
emotional life and helps you live longer. Some of the benefits include: strengthen muscles,
improve immunological system, increase energy and even reduce risk of cancer. A
healthy and motivated lifestyle is the first step to achieving professional success and
enjoyment at work. Furthermore, anyone who has run with a group knows that it's a great
opportunity to get to know people with similar interests. Meetpoint have started running
training programs for companies, tailored for each individual employee. Our group of
experts provides a wealth of information for coaching individuals, small groups, or large
group training programs such as 5K or marathons. You only need a pair of trainers and lots
of attitude. Meet new friends while you share your motivation and competition. For further
information please contact contact@meetpoint.com.mx

New arrivals who don’t want to spend too much! Click here.
If you're looking to get the most value for your money check out our secondhand
opportunities: Items and vehicles from leaving Expats. You won’t believe the price!
Mitsubishi Lancer 2008: $120,000MXN / Pampa Argentina Chairs: $6,000MXN
Bookshelf: $10,000MXN / Stool: $500MXN
Knoll Coffee Tables: $1,500MXN

Settling in – Shopping Smartly

Sponsors & Suppliers

Streamline your business using 3D graphics and keep your audience interested in your
product. 3D Studio has a vast experience of creating various objects for a variety of
projects, including character creation, 3D videos and interior and exterior modeling
that can be used across all possible media. Contact: marcodiaz001@yahoo.com
Smart Mobile Repair Quality, speed, honesty and concern for the environment are the 4
basic principles underlying the operation of SMART MOBILE REPAIR. We understand that the
time of our customers is an invaluable asset and therefore we respect it the most. With our
automotive maintenance service we help our customers to invest as little time as possible in
the care of their vehicles. We make all this happen because we do the maintenance of your
vehicle directly at your home or office. For more information go to: www.smrepair.com.mx

OPPORTUNITIES
Excellent Office Spaces for Rent – Mérida, Roma Norte

New Home Sweet Home

360m2, 2 levels, 4 private spaces, lobby, 3 bathrooms, terrace. Rent: $45,000.00MXN
240m2, 2 levels, 4 private spaces, 4 bathrooms, co-working space, small kitchen and terrace.

Rent: $35,000.00MXN

Duplex Apartment for Rent - Nuevo León, Condesa
2 levels, 130m2, 2 rooms, 2.5 bathrooms, balcony. Common roof garden with bbq.
Rent Unfurnished: $ 27,500.00MXN / Rent Furnished: $32,500.00MXN

Furnished Apartment for Rent – Sófocles, Polanco
Level 4, 160m2, 60m2 of terrace, 2 rooms, 2.5 bathrooms, 2 parking spots. Fully furnished and
equipped. Security. Rent: $57,000MXN

Furnished Studio for Rent – Calderon de la Barca, Polanco
82m2, 1 room, 1 bathroom, kitchen, living room. Services included. Fully furnished and equipped.

Rent: $1,300.00USD short-term; $1,150.00USD long-term.

Amazing House for Rent – Alcazar de Toledo, Lomas de Reforma
480m2, 2 levels, 4 rooms, 4.5 bathrooms, family room, studio, spacious living room and dining rooms,
terrace and beautiful garden, storage room, 4 parking spots. Rent: $50,000.00MXN

Furnished Apartment for Rent – Tamarindos, Bosques de las Lomas
260m2, 3 rooms, 3.5 bathrooms, Jacuzzi, level 10, totally furnished, storage room, 3 parking spots.
Amenities: gym, pool, paddle, roof garden, bbq terrace, cafeteria, etc. Rent: $5,500USD

New House for Sale – Fuente Del Salto del Agua, Tecamachalco
433m2, 482 m2 of construction, 134 m2 of garden, 3 rooms with walk-in closet, 3.5 bathrooms. Family
room, laundry room. Excellent location very close to Palmas Avenue. Sale: $950,00USD

Gorgeous Apartment for Rent – Lomas del Sol, Interlomas
209m2, 3 rooms, 3.5 bathrooms, 2 parking spots, storage room, level 4. Common garden and children
playground. Rent: $20,000MXN

Beautiful Apartment for Rent – Jesus Del Monte, Interlomas
200 m2, 3 rooms, 3 bathrooms, 8° level. 24hrs security, amenities, pool, cinema, Jacuzzi, in and outdoor
playground, bar and gym. Rent: $24,000MXN

Amazing Apartment for Rent – Frondoso II, Interlomas
Level 16, 425m2, small terrace, 3 rooms, 3.5 bathrooms, family room, storage room, 3 parking spots
Club house, 3 pools, paddle and tennis courts, football, common gardens, etc. Rent: $5,500USD

Furnished Apartment for Rent – Residential Santa Fe, Santa Fe.
Level 1. 140m2, 1 room, TV room, 2 bathrooms, parking spot, balcony with bbq. Excellent
location. Price includes all services. Totally furnished. Rent: $22,000 MXN.

Beautiful Apartments for Rent - Galeana, San Geronimo Lidice
158m2, 3 rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 parking spots, storage room, garden/terrace. Rent: $23,000MXN
143m2, 2 rooms, private terrace, 2 bathrooms, 2 parking spots, storage room. Rent: $20,300MXN

Gorgeous Apartment for Rent - Galeana, San Geronimo Lidice
215m2, 2 levels, 2 rooms, 1.5 bathrooms, 2 parking spots, storage room, terrace. Rent: $25,000MXN

Luxury Beachfront Condo, Acapulco Diamante
Fully furnished 250m2 in the exclusive “Playamar Tres Cantos” complex. 275m of beach front, garden,
palapa bar, pools, jacuzzi, putting green, tennis and paddle courts, gym, spa. Rent: $2,900USD.

Click here to find more information or contact newhome@meetpoint.com.mx
You didn’t find what you are looking for? Meetpoint provides advice and support to find the
right place according to your needs and preferences.

Getaway of the Month

Huasteca Potosina

Imagine yourself walking in a surreal garden, discovering the castle of the famous “Brujo de Axtla”; watching
thousands of exotic fantastically colored birds flying back to “Sòtano de las Huahuas”; being one of the fortunate
to appreciate one of the most beautiful waterfalls of México, “El Tamul” throwing down its waters from the height of
320ft (105 meters); or swimming in the paradise cenote “Puente de Dios” (The Bridge of God), a cavern-like
formation where sunrays filter through a crack, creating an amazing lighting effect. Discover “Huasteca Potosina” a
wonderful place flanked by the North of Veracruz, South of Tamaulipas, Sierra Gorda, San Luis Potosí and Hidalgo.
Huasteca Potosina has a rich jungle ecosystem and an exceptional natural beauty with rivers, chasms and
waterfalls. Even if we tried, it would be virtually impossible to describe in words its beauty, it is something for the sight
to behold! 2-day tour from $4,040MXN per person. It includes Round-trip transfers from Mexico City, certified guide,
meals, boat trip to “El Tamul” waterfall, “Sótano de las Golondrinas”, insurance, and all necessary to freshen up and
go for a swim in the cenote “Puente de Dios”. For further information click here or contact@meetpoint.com.mx to
secure your seat.

Event Calendar
contact@meetpoint.com.mx
Start Building new social networks straight away: join our events organized to help you meet
other expats and global minders. Click here for more information….

GRUTAS DE CACAHUAMILPA & TAXCO
MARIPOSA MONARCA
ZACATLÁN / VALLE PIEDRAS ENCIMADAS
MALINALCO
RUTA DEL TRUEQUE
IXTAPAN DE LA SAL Y TONATICO
RUTA DEL VINO Y QUESO
VALLE DE BRAVO
IXTAPAN DEL ORO
QUERÉTARO MÁGICO
ATLIXCO DE LAS FLORES
REAL DEL MONTE / PRISMAS BASÁLTICOS
RUTA DE LOS CONVENTOS, MORELOS
PUEBLA ESPLENDOROSA
TLALPUJAHUA MULTICOLOR
TEMOAYA Y CENTRO CEREMONIAL OTOMI
TEOTIHUACAN
MEXICO CITY & ANTHROPOLOGY MUSEUM
XOCHIMILCO
CHOLULA Y PUEBLA
CUERNAVACA Y TAXCO
XOCHIMILCO Y FRIDA KHALO
TOUR DE CANTINAS
TOUR DE LEYENDAS

26 JANUARY - $599MXN
25 JAN / 8 Y 23 FEB - $599MXN
01 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
02 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
02 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
08 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
08 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
09 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
09 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
15 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
15 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
16 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
16 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
26 JAN / 22 FEB - $599MXN
23 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
24 FEBRUARY - $599MXN
DAILY DEPARTURES- $650MXN
TUESDAY TO SUNDAY - $500MXN
DAILY DEPARTURES- $550MXN
TUES, THURS & SATUR -$ 699MXN
DAILY DEPARTURES- $699MXN
DAILY DEPARTURES- $599MXN
SATURDAYS - $299MXN
SUNDAYS - $349MXN

Enjoy this Newsletter? Forward to a Friend or Share on Your Social Networks

